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from a state of
lethargy Cointe Raymond de
Villemero beheld his doctor gaz ¬

ing on him sadly
Saved once more breathed the

Comte and he smiled as he stretched
UT out his arms

My poor friend signed tue uociui
The sick man stared aghast

Pall yourself together he con ¬

tinued You are a man who can stand
the truth

What do you mean
Your symptoms are those of the

Nona
Of what
A curious plague When the state of

lethargy is over the patient has three
lucid hours at the end of which he dies
suddenly

Whew
Now look here keep your spirits up

like the plucky fellow you are After
All is said and done life is not worth
living for Good by good by my poor
friend good by

Ten minutes later the Cointe had
risen Clad in his flannel smoking jack- -

Ct he was putting the last touches to his
toilet The Doctor had withdrawn that
his frieid might have time to settle his
worldly affairs

When he had done brushing his mus-

tache
¬

and smoothing his linger nails
Raymond chose one of his driest cigars
and lit it while casting a sorrowful
look at the others those which he was
not to smoke Then he threw himself
on his civan and began to reflect

However brave he might be however
fearleis of death Comte de Yillemere
soon came to the conclusion that his
case was a peculiarly aggravating one

Thp day before so soon as he was
taken with fever he had made up his
mind to prepare for the worst he had
sent for his lawyer and for a priest and
destroy ec all his letters Then he had
laid down his giddy head and fallen
asleep with the conviction that he
would no awake again before dooms-
day

¬

But now he was like a condemned
man who after having made sure of a
reprieve Touna himself suddenly on the
way jat th i scaffold

Outside the cheery atmosphere of a
bright June day the Champs Elysees
was alive with a continuing stream of
sma carriages Everything spoke of
happiness and health He himself had
never felt sofit And he was asked to
believe that to morrow there would be
nothfug left of all this so far as he was
concerned but a mournful crowd of
friends a trip in a slow jolting hearse
and the mumbling priest before an open
grave

To morrow the joys and friendly ties
of his whole life would be gone forever

While he was finishing his cigar re ¬

clining listlessly on the cushions of his
divan Raymond saw all his life flit past
liim as in a dream Nearly forgotten
episodes of his childhood cropped up as
if they were quite recent then in rapid
succession his mind dwelt on the many
tunes he had fallen in love between 15

and 25 until he came to the first month
of his married life

How full of unmitigated joy those
days bad been Raymond remembered
the minutest events of his honeymoon

--or moons spent in fun and frolic with
pleasant excursions verging on bach-
elors

¬

dissipation and freaks which
--made lively gossip for fashionable folk
Delighted beyond measure by the ad ¬

miration which his wife excited when¬

ever he took her he was more madly
in love after his marriage than before
He would have been jealous if the mere
possibility of such a thing could have
ibeen seriously entertained by either of
Tthem And all this passionate love had
been brought to an end by a scandalous
separation owing to a blunder on his
part and a rash escapade of the little
Comiesse

Byinutal consent they had separated
Yet strange to say their love for each
other bad continued So far as the
--world was concerned their relations
were restricted to icy bows whenever
they met on the boulvards but their
professed indifference for each other
scarcely deceived their common friends

The idea of dying without having
seen once more the woman he loved
above ell others appeared preposterous
to the Comte Studied obstinacy and
stern xesolve seemed to be altogether
out of place when brought face to face
with everlasting separation

What risk did he run now in attempt-
ing

¬

a reconciliation even if it were not
to succeed

Raymond sprang to his feet and
seating himself before his writing desk
scribbled hurriedly a short telegram
and sent it off by his valet

He looked at his watch he had two
nours more to live the Comtesse would
iliave time to come

Would she come Would she be
touched by a note containing a dying
mans farewell Or in the relentless
dignity of offended woman would she
refuse to forgive even under these sol-

emn
¬

circumstances
The anguish of uncertainty added to

the moral torture made Raymond
wince despite all his nerve and resolu-
tion

¬

to take his inevitable fate coolly
With something very like terror he
eyed the fleeting minutes which sep

iarated him from eternity
Another hour flew away while he was

getting ready to die stopping now and
then to muse with melancholy on his
jast life He wrote to his mother a

very long letter full of reminiscences
of his early life and as he did so tears
came to his eyes

Suddenly Raymond started at the
sound of the electric bell After a few
seconds of wild expectation the door
was opened and the servant ushered
in

Mme la Comtesse de Yillemere
He lose from his seat very pale
Odette he exclaimed

But the young woman remained
standing on the threshold her features
contracted with anger

This is a most shameless trick sir
A trick What do you mean
You wrote me word that you are

dying and I And you up and well writ ¬

ing your letters Good by sir
Odette Do let me explain one

word only And as she was leaving
the Comte snatched up from the desk
the letter he was writing to his mother
and held It out to her Read this be¬

fore leaving he gasped
She took the letter glanced at the

first few lines and then fell on Ray¬

monds neck sobbing
Poor boy It was the truth

For a few minutes they remained
clasped in each others arms full of
passion and pain giving mute expres-
sion

¬

to the memory of the happy months
they had spent logether and to remorse
for the year of happiness they had lost
by thei1 separation

They sat down close to one another
hand In hand completely overcome by
their feelings

At last the Comte bethought himself
of his forefathers -- one of whom had
climbed the steps of the scaffold in 93
whistling a tune from the Indes Ga
lantes

Well never mind said he with a
smile I suppose I ought not to com-
plain

¬

I am dying of a complaint which
will be fashionable to morrow

But Odette looked at him reproachful
ly and he did not continue Women
have no taste for irony

They chatted about old times at first
almost in a whisper as if they were in
a room where death had stricken down
a fellow creature then by degrees the
remembrance ef better days brought
to mind a little incident which made
their lips smile while their eyes caught
sight on the wall of some object recall ¬

ing particulars of the life they had led
formerly such as the pictures of a
chase which evoked the sound of the
huntsmans honr as it rent in glowing
gladness the November mist and they
dwelt with pleasure on the day when
they had cantered side by side rustling
the b own leaves which covered the
forest path

Miniature fans dusty accessories ot
charming cotillons reminded them of
a German waltz which they had danced
before their marriage and how they
had flirted the same evening under the
palm trees of the hothouse

Thev lived over again their rides ir
the Bois de Boulogne under the green
shady boughs when they were like two
boys out for a spree breakfasting at
the Pavilion Chinois and coming back
through the Champs Elysees to take
their part in the exuberant life of the
gay city they would part for a few
hours j earning to meet again aftei
being bored at the club and at 5 oclock
tea in their box at the opera or in the
tete-a-tet- e of their home

Raymond and Odette were so absorb
ed by these old souvenirs that they be-

came
¬

oblivious of time and of the terri ¬

ble circumstances which had brought
them together again

The bell rang They awoke to pain-
ful reality and exchanged a horrible
look of anguish

Dr Darlois announced the valet
Why you do not mean to say that

you ae out of bed said the medical
man vith an amazed countenance I

was coming to
You were comin
Well I dont see why I should not

tell the truth now that thank God I
was mistaken I was coming to make
quite sure you were dead

Much obliged smiled the Comte
Then he is out of danger inquired

Odette anxiously
There is no question about it But

it is certainly very odd for the Echo
des Cliniques published yesterday an
exhaustive description of the Nona
Nevertheless pray be assured that I am
very happy

Unquestionably the Doctor was very
happy At the same time if he had
told the whole truth he would have ad ¬

mitted that he was rather vexed at hav
ing been such a bad prophet

Odette suggested Raymond in a
whisper do not you think you might
ask him to dinner with us in the even ¬

ing From the French in the Strand
Magazine

He Loved His Horse
A New York policeman has resigned

because his horse is dead The man
had been on the force for twenty one
years and for ten years past had al ¬

ways ridden the same horse neithery

man nor animal missing a day But
a few days ago the horse was stricken
with paralysis and had to be shot and
that day his rider laid his shield upon
the desk and asked to be retired

At a Safe Distance
Helen Would you call Miss Passe an

old maid
Marie Well I might over a tele¬

phone if I were real mad but certainly
not to her face New York World

THE BATTLE FIELDS

OLD SOLDIERS TALK OVER
ARMY EXPERIENCES

She Bine ud the Gray Eoviow Incidents
oX the Xate War and in a Graphic and
Interesting Manner Tell of Camp March
and Battle ThrltUnc Incidents

A Iee Invasion Story
It Is not as easy to stir Captain W

H Beech to story telling as it should
be for he always tells good ones says
J A Watrous In the Chicago Times
Herald Those who read that Lin-
coln

¬

Cavalry Exploit will enjoy this
one which the captain told a few even ¬

ings ago
After Mllroys disastrous affair with

the advance of Lees army at Winches-
ter

¬

June 4 1S63 when it was on the
way to Gettysburg the greater part
of his command in scattered detach-
ments

¬

escaped across the Potomac
some at Harpers Ferry some at Will
iamsport and others at Hancock The
officers were obliged to assume respon-
sibilities

¬

and act according to their
own judgment The enemy followed
closely Lieutenant Colonel Pierce of
the Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry
commanding the force at Hancock pro-
posed

¬

to go to Cumberland and join
the troops at that place After march-
ing

¬

a few miles we found that Cum ¬

berland was occupied by the enemy
The only thing to do was to strike for
Pennsylvania After hard marching
over rough roads we reached Bedford
The weather was hot The people of
Bedford opened their homes and did
their best to supply the wants of the
soldiers The tired dusty hungry and
thirsty men who partook of it can
never forget that generous hospitality

Quartermaster and commissary de-
partments

¬

had to be improvised A
sergeant of the Lincoln Cavalry was
sent out to hunt up supplies for his reg-

iment
¬

John Cessna an eminent law¬

yer and public spirited man gave the
sergeant information as to where he
should go Free from military re-

straint
¬

and after long and often se-

vere
¬

service the sergeant found this
trip among the hills very enjoyable
He was entertained royally among
those well-to-d- o and hospitable peo-

ple
¬

He bought forage in abundance
and sent it to camp He was especial-
ly

¬

aided by Mr Jones of St Clairs
ville and Mr Trout of Mill Spring
One day he met a funeral a long line
of carriages The people had been
frightened at the report that the ene-
my

¬

was coming into Pennsylvania The
procession stopped and many anxious
questions were asked of the sergeant as
to how near the rebels were and if the
procession would be in danger of meet-
ing

¬

them Returning toward camp at
evening he reached the farm of Mr
Stuckey two or three miles from Bed-
ford

¬

Mr Stuckey insisted on the
sergeants staying with him instead of
going on to his regiment that night
A nights rest in a comfortable bed was
a luxury not to be declined He slept
soundly but long before dawn he be-
came

¬

dimly conscious of an unusual
rambling alons the stone pike But
he continued in his restful half awake
condition all the while aware of the
rumbling but not thinking or caring
what it might mean All at once he
heard a loud voice calling Mr Stuckey
Mr Stuckey Get up and look to your
horses The rebels are in Bedford
50000 strong In a few seconds the
sergeant was out of bed clothed and
in his right mind In a few seconds
more he was at the barn with his horse
saddled Vehicles of every sort hast-
ily

¬

loaded with furniture and goods
of every description were being hur ¬

riedly driven along the pike People
of all ages whole families were cling ¬

ing to the tops of the loads while the
drivers were urging on the teams to
their utmost speed as if some aveng¬

ing fury was close upon them The
sergeant asked one of the drivers the
news The man barely took time to
answer The rebels are in Bedford
50000 of them and hurried along

a

The stream of wagons kept coming
The sergeant thought it hardly the
part of a well armed cavalry inan to
join the fleeing caravan He faced his
horse toward Bedford Riding along
he occasionally asked of the fleeing cit-

izens
¬

the news At first there were
15000 of the enemy in Bedford then
10000 then 5000 then they were not
in Bedford yet but coming in strong
force Before sunrise the sergeant rode
into Bedford and found multitudes in
the streets anxiously discussing the
news Then it was reported that the
advance of the rebels was at Bedford
Springs two or three miles from town
Finally it was learned that some Union
scouts had been at the springs and had
been mistaken for rebels

This is a minor instance of the ex-

citement
¬

caused by Lees invasion
We remember how the streets of Har ¬

risonburg Baltimore and other cities
were barricaded in the expectancy of
the coming of the Southern array We
remember the feeling of relief when
that invasion had been checked at Get-
tysburg

¬

This is a fair specimen of the stories
that could be told by thousands of men
under Hooker and Meade in the mem ¬

orable march through Maryland and
Pennsylvania on their way to the
greatest battle of the war Attimes the
roads were blocked by dear innocent
souls flying from Confederates who
were two days away and not then
moving in their direction The army
was sorry for them but their own se-

rious

¬

duties a few miles ahead so ab¬

sorbed their attention tnat they could
not lend them a hand or stop to give

them words of sympathy What times
of trouble those were those of thirty
three years ago May their Sike never

return to our now united country

A tall dignified railway conductor
with a Grand Arnrj button on his coat
and a Scottish rite masons charm fas ¬

tened to his watch guard was being
introduced to the members of-- a post

Colonel Vliet shake hands with Com-

rade
¬

Jeardeau Why I know you
Both spoke at the same time the same
words yet they had not seen each
other since 1SG4 when Vliet was a
captain and Jeardeau a private in the
Thirty first Wisconsin Vliet was pro-
moted

¬

to lieutenant colonel of a new
regiment and Jeardeau fought it out
until Bentonville when he was struck
down by a wound that he will never
recover from You were not as tall
when I saw you in 1S64 as you are
now said Colonel Vliet No sir
Six inches were added to my height
after I came out of the army

Think of that fathers and mothers
who have boys from 15 to 17 and im ¬

agine them carrying heavy knapsacks
a musket sixty rounds of ammunition
five days provisions an extra suit of
clothes a blanket an overcoat and
now and then standing up all day to
be shot at and to shoot at others I You
think they could not do it dont you
Others did it Jeardeau did it Half
a million boys ranging from 15 to 18
did that kind of work and if a similar
emergency were to arise if our form
of government were again endangered
millions of such boys as Jeardeau who
got his growth after he had served
three years in the war where he per-
formed

¬

the duties of a man being
shot like a man would flock to the
recruiting officers and offer their lives
that the old flag might go right on
waving over the land of the free

Then Captain Beech quoted in the
first story In this column asked Did
I understand Mr Jeardeau to say that
he belonged to Marshall Post of Roch-
ester

¬

N Y Yes sir E G Mar¬

shall Yes sir When I was a
little boy E G Marshall visited my
elder brother He went to West Point
and then Cadet Marshall visited at our
house When he graduated Lieutenant
Marshall was our guest When the war
came promotions followed in quick suc-
cession

¬

and by 1S6 1 Cadet Marshall
was General Marshall He made a gal¬

lant record In the army of the Potomac
He died some years ago I am glad to
meet a man who belongs to the post
named in his honor

There is no place like a Grand Army
post with a membership of men who
knew what it was to go through the ex-
periences

¬

of fighting soldiers for un-

written
¬

war history and entertaining
stories

Pats Paradise
For years the rebellion dragged wearily

on
Each day saw the passing of men

And souls that the reveille wakened at
dawn

It never could waken again

So dragged all the sorry misfortunes of
war

So long was the carnage and strife
The things that at first men were wont

to abhor
Became the vocations of life

And so at the last when the fighting was
done

And the battle scarred banners wr
furled

The men who had lived by the sword antf
the gun

Must find a new task in the world

It happened one morn as they waited
around

To get their discharges a few
Of the peace released soldiers began to

propound
The things they were likely to do

Some thought it were best to do this or do
that

And each gave a voice to his views
Till someone half jokingly inquired of

Pat
What sphere he intended to choose

Now be it remembered that all through
the war

Pat never found half enough sleep
And the reveille call he had learned to

abhor
With a hate that was lasting and deey

And Pat studied awhile ere he answered
and said

Faith theres wan thing I know
mighty well

If I only had ten thousand dollars ahead
Id build me a place for to dwell

An Id have me a bed an a good wan
you know

An a place just beyant on the lawn
Where a bugler would come an the

reveille blow
Every morn at the breakin o dawn

Then Id slip out o bed an the window
Id boost

An Id shout in a tone harsh an dee
You go to the dhivil an go back to roost

An have all I wanted o sleep
Nixon Waterman

Heathfulness of Powder Worke
Apart from the dangers of explosion

which by the way are less frequent
than is generally supposed gunpowder
mills are excedingly healthful places
Such a thing as a workman dying from
consumption is unheard of the expla¬

nation being that the constant breath ¬

ing into the lungs of dust containing
charcoal sulphur and saltpetre is ben-
eficial

¬

to them Even horses employed
in gunpowder mills are found to be fat¬

ter and sleeker than those from the
same stable worked elsewhere

The 3Iodcrn Samson
During the past year Sandow has

become a confirmed bicyclist He did
not at first give his approval to this
form of exercise thinking it developed
the leg muscles only He has increas-
ed

¬

his single finger lift from 600
pounds to 750 while the dumbbell
that he raises with one hand weighs
255 pounds an increase of 50 pounfia
over that of last year Hit harness
lift has been increased from 5800 t
6100 pounds

NOTES ON EDUCATION

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO PU-

PIL
¬

AND TEACHER

The Masses in the United States Are
Much Better Educated than They
Are in Any Country on the Globe
Useless Expense on Dresses

American Schools Are Best
The average teachers convention Is

not prolific of discussions that are in-

vested
¬

with popular interest The pro ¬

grams are generally arranged along
pedagogical or professional lines with
special reference to technical theories
of teaching The recent convention at
Elgin however was an exception By
reason of the presence of practical men
on the executive committee the associa
tion managed to stumble onto a live wire
Dr Belfield and one or two others con-

trived
¬

to stir up the latent Yankee com

bativeness that is ever present in a
convention of teachers We fear they
will be sorry they spoke

The direct casus belli which precipi-

tated
¬

the clash of rhetorical swords
was the declaration that the public
schools systems of England France
and Germany were so much more thor-
ough

¬

and complete than the public
school system of America that young
men educated by the foreigners are
given the preference over the Ameri ¬

can boys in the positions of responsi-
bility

¬

and trust
The knowledge upon which this con-

tention
¬

was based appears to have bee
glaringly superficial It is hardly pos-

sible
¬

that such an asseveration could
have proceeded from extended experi-
ence

¬

in educational affairs or from
actual information as to the present
status of the American boys in the big
mercantile industrial or banking insti-
tutions

¬

The masses in this country are much
better educated than they are in any
country on the globe The education is
broader and more practical Young
men who were educated in foreign
schools may secure clerkships and posi-

tions
¬

as bookkeepers in our banks but
the bank presidents and the cashiers
are generally men who were trained in
our American public schools Nearly
all the executive positions in every
great establishment which require tact
knowledge of human nature and abil-

ity
¬

to organize forces for the accom-
plishment

¬

of a specific purpose are
filled to day by men who received
nothing but an American common
school education

The whole controversy however
springs from a misconception of the
true function of our common schools
It is not the business of our public
schools to fit men for any specific trade
or profession If it is the design of our
public school system to start men to-

ward
¬

the professions then the artisans
who help support the school have a
right to demand that every school be
equipped with carpenter shops lathes
forges dynamos looms and printing
presses The tendency toward manual
training in our public schools is doubt-
less

¬

ascribable to a constantly growing
demand that the schools shall teach
the dignity and power of skilled labor
instead of yearly augmenting the con
gestion of talent in the professions

The true function of our public
schools is to develop and draw out the
mental faculties of the pupil until he
becomes acquainted with his powers
Then wrill follow in natural sequence
the discernment of temperamental
tastes and a selection of a life occupa-
tion

¬

If our educators insist however in
adjusting the common school curricula
so that the schools will turn out gradu-
ates

¬

who will select what are known
as the polite callings it is only fair
that the schools also teach the me-

chanical
¬

trades to pupils who desire to
learn them Chicago Times Herald

Schoolgirls Dresses
The facts given below took place last

summer and were probably duplicated
in spirit and intent in scores of Ameri-
can

¬

homes The names only are ficti-

tious
¬

Mrs Paull who had spent several
summers in a large New England town
was especially interested in a poor wid-
ow

¬

who washed for her The woman
worked early and late Her little home
was always neat and her children clean
and well fed but the mother lean and
overworked was fast breaking down
into old age

Why does not your oldest girl help
you her friends asked

Oh Hetty is finishing her education
She graduates next month was the
reply

There was an academy in the town
and the pupils were most of them the
daughters of the ordinary well-to-d- o

people of the village
The next week the poor washerwom ¬

an looked anxious and distressed when
she brought her weekly bundle of
clothes to Mrs Paull It is a trifle
she said when questioned as to her
trouble But Hetty is very wretched
and I cannot help her All of the girls
have fine dresses for the commence-
ment

¬

and she has none
I have seen her wear a pretty white

muslin gown with blue ribbons said
Mrs Paull

Yes But the others will wear silk
and white slippers and wreaths of
artificial flowers I cannot afford to
buy them The tears stood in her
eyes

You would make your daughter ri-

diculous
¬

to dress her as for a ball in
the morning said Mrs Paull

But the mother looked at the matter
through her daughters eyes and was
miserable with her

The day of commencement Mrs
Paul saw Hetty walking to the acade ¬

my with a beaming face She was at-

tired
¬

in a soiled white satin trained
gown over which an overdress of white
chiffon was looped with artificial pink
roses There were roses also on her

head and on her white slippera Slip¬
pers and chiffon and roses were a jood
deal worn and soiled A boarder at the
hotel had given Hetty a cast off ball
dress and the girl complacently sat
on the platform with her comrades In
their obtrusive finery unconscious that
they were ridiculous in the eyes of th
educated spectators

The Congregationalist recently mado
an earnest appeal to teachers to curtail
the needless expense of graduation
days by prohibiting costly gowns to
classes many of the members of which
are poor and struggling to fit them-
selves

¬

to earn their living Even if
they were the daughters of wealthy
men such attempts at vulgar display
would be unseemly and in bad taste

On Writing
Any teacher who has used dictation

exercises every day in her language
work has surely found that the children
now readily master the mechanics of
written work that their mauusripta
contain fewer errors and that she is
saved much of the drudgery tbat was
formerly occasioned by their composi-
tions

¬

Complaint comes from the teach ¬

ers in the higher institutions of learning
that most students are unable to punc-
tuate

¬

a paragraph correctly and that
in the later years of school life it seems
almost impossible to teach them to do
so It is much easier to teach a child
of ten to capitalize and punctuate than
to aid the students of twenty to form
the habit

Persistence and perseverance alone
will enable a child to master the me ¬

chanics of written work and he should
have daily practice in such work from
the first year of his school life He
should use capitals commas and per-

iods
¬

in their proper places just as ho
would cross his ts or dot his is

The work of reading and correcting
manuscript is dreary and tedious at best
and after it is all done who has ever
felt that the child was benefited in a
measure commensurate with the teach-
ers

¬

toil Of course the childrens
compositions must be looked over but
much of the drudgery connected with
such work may be obviated by dicta ¬

tion exercises Ten minutes each day
devoted to this work will be a most
profitable investment of time

The exercises are easily managed by
sending one or two children to the
board while the others write at their
seats The sentences should be short
and the teacher should read the whole
sentence before thd- - pupils are allowed
to write After all the sentences are
written the work on the board may be
criticised and corrected and then the
children in their seats should correct
their own exercises

Five or six sentences a day will sut
fice but it is important to have one
definite point in view when selecting
them One exercise for example
should consist of sentences in which the
apostrophe is in the possessive singu¬

lar another should have for its aim
drill in writing contradictions a third
quotations and so on With the little
children too muchvariety would lead
ix confusion - If one exercise consist ¬

ing of the five or six sentences includ-
ed

¬

quotations contractions and pos
sessives there would be no one fact
impressed on the pupils minds Mis-
cellaneous

¬

exercise are profitable only
after each principle is thoroughly mas-
tered

¬

Primary Education

Girls Were Then Uneducated
In Massachusetts schools for girls

only date back to 1829 Among the
early Puritans and their first four
generations of descendants no special
account was taken of girls The law
required the instruction of all chil-
dren

¬

and the support of schools for
children but girls were not mentioned
Neither in this seventeenth in the
eighteenth century did girls ordinarily
attend public schools Their attend-
ance

¬

was not thought necessary
home or in private scbools kept by
ladies they were taught to read and
sew Some learned to write but wo-

men
¬

in common life had little for
the pen All that girls were supposed
to know in the way of education was
how to read the Bible and the cate-- -

chism For a generation and more be-

fore
¬

the revolutionary war there were
people of pretension and influence
throughout New England in New
York in Virginia and in Pennsylvania
who could not write the close of
the war of independence there were
ladies of high standing in Boston who
could not read

Kinderrsartners Salaries y
Some of the Philadelphia kinder

gartners have been investigating the
average salary paid to members of the
guild in different parts of the country
by corresponding with various school
superintendents After tabulating re-

sults
¬

they publish this list Hartford
1000 Providence 750 Boston 708

Laporte 700 New York and Roches-
ter

¬

650 Des Moines and Buffalo
600 New Haven 550 Cambridge
520 Albany 500 Philadelphia 475

With such a showing the sisters in the
City of Brotherly Love propose to peti ¬

tion the City Council for better pay
They ask that an assistant may re-

ceive
¬

for the first year 400 with an
addition of 30 per annum till the max¬

imum of 550 is reached and that prin ¬

ciples having one class -- shall be paid
450 which shall be increased to 600

at the same rate while those who
assigned an assistant shall receive
475 in the beginning and ultimately

get G5 Ex

Jut old socks and stockings down the
oaek seam right to the toe Place a pair
facing each other opened out right side
in Machine round except the top
about half an inch from the edge Turn
inside out and machine across in zig ¬

zag rows from side to side Woolen
socks and stockings treated in this way
make excellent scrubbing cloths and
silk ones very useful for rubbing
grates etc

Honey is wholesome strengthenin
cleansing healing and nourishing
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